yes/no*
I have read the Grant Information Packet posted here:
yes

http://www.klamathcounty.org/200/Traditional-Tourism-Grant-Program

yes/no
I plan to apply for two projects
no

priority
If yes please rank this project for level of priority
N/A

Project Title*
The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt

Grant Cycle*

Amount Requested*

Spring

100,000

Total Project Cost*

Entity Federal Tax ID Number

143,527.50
All expected expenditures including your amount requested
and your required 30% cash match (only if your amount
requested is $3,000 or more)

Do not enter if putting in SSN

Entity Name*
The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt, Presented By Crater Lake Zipline and Impressions Design + Marketing

Grant Contact Name*

Email Address*

Sara Irvine

Address*
2650 Washburn Way, Suite 150C

City*
Klamath Falls

Phone Number*

State*
OR

Fax Number

Name(s)
Is there a separate person responsible for the grant
application than the project? Please specify names of
person(s) responsible for application and project.

Jen Roe

Zip Code*
97603

reply email

reply email

yes/no
Are you or is anyone in your organization an employee of Klamath County Government or a
relative of an employee of Klamath County Government?

no

Name
If yes, please enter name

yes/no
Are you or is anyone in your organization affiliated with or a relative of the Klamath County
Tourism Review Committee?

no

Name
If yes, please enter name

choose one*
Select which of Travel Oregon's Key Initiatives your project aligns with:

Drive year-round destination-oriented tra

Project (250 words or less)*
During the entire month of May, treasures abound in Klamath County. And we mean actual treasure! Gems, precious metals,
and collectibles will be hidden throughout Klamath County to be discovered by treasure hunters. Our hiders have a secret
treasure map of locations kept under virtual lock and key and are skilled in the art of treasure placement to maximize
participantsâ€™ opportunities for discovery of Klamath County. Treasure seekers will search throughout our communities, but
will end up discovering so much more than cold, hard riches. Treasure maps are just an app download away. Families, couples,
prospectors, adventure seekers and aspiring high rollersâ€¦join the fun: â€¢ Download the Ah-May-Zing Klamath app. â€¢ InApp purchases will be available for individually-zoned sector map or get the All Access Klamath County Treasure Chest Map for
a chance at all the treasure. â€¢ Open the app in the area you want to search and follow the location/clues for the opportunity
to find all kinds of treasures. Items will be hidden throughout Klamath County during the entire month of May and new locations
will appear periodically. Hint: Some treasure might only be visible at night, so donâ€™t let sunset halt your adventure. This hunt
may even require some retail therapy. Treasures range in value from $15 to PRICELESS. â€¢ When you find a treasure, scan
the QR code to register it and be entered to win the GRAND PRIZE. ***Additional information in the PDF emailed from Natalie
Describe the project for which funding is requested (details should include the primary goals and objectives of your project). Be
sure to include locations, dates and times. If your grant project is approved, this description will be used to highlight your grant,
so be as specific as possible when describing the elements of your grant project
Need (250 words or less)*
Klamath County needs a strong and broad-appealing spring event in order to jumpstart our peak tourism season. An event
during the month of May extends the tourism season for our local businesses and secures an outdoor event during a time that
is unlikely to experience wildfire interruption. While many travelers may spend the day in our area, we want them to stay
overnight. Glow in the dark prizes, featured events, and the possibility of a â€œbig payoutâ€ will entice visitors to treasure hunt
for multiple days and take part in weekend events and local attractions that will enhance the treasure hunting experience.
Further, treasure hunting will draw visitors to hunt in sections outside of Klamath Falls, as they will not want to miss out on the
chance for a â€œbig findâ€ in the more rural communities and regions of our county. Geocaching has paved the way for this
treasure hunt. In this high-tech version, visitors can find real treasure! The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt will shine a spotlight on
many of the outdoor recreation gems in the region as people travel to different locations in the county to hunt for treasure.
Hidden treasure will be near local area attractions: kayak launches, trailheads, biking trails, downtown strolls, and retail
shopping locales. Visitors will come to our region because of the hype of The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt, making it part of a
longer visit. For others this will be the sole reason for exploring Klamath County, making them repeat visitors in the future.
Describe the need for your project

Long-Term (250 words or less)*
Participants will look forward to the Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt year after year. Each year will offer a new collectible, expanded
opportunities for treasure hunting, and exciting events to engage in. The build of the application will have been tackled in the
inaugural year, along with laying the foundational brand awareness of the event, making maintenance and sustainability of the
event more manageable. With the marketing efforts that will be spent in the first year, marketing saturation in the future will be
easier and more cost-effective as the â€œfamiliarâ€ event reaches previous participants and those who wished they had gone
the year before. FOMO (fear of missing out) will breed even more visitation as the event becomes known as a May must-do in
Oregonâ€¦becoming an annual trek for many. It is our goal that the event will be self-sustainable within three years with funding
achieved from In-App map sales and sponsorship partners. We are solid community partners who are immersed in the tourism
industry, know how to engage customers for repeat visits, and want to see increased visitation. We believe the economic vitality
of our region is key to our community thriving and The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt will bring the increased tourism spend to our
area to help enhance its growth and ultimate livability.
What is the long-term plan for your project
Measurability (250 words or less)*
App downloads are the key to measuring the success of this event. Between being able to track downloads, report QR codes
registered and have participants â€œcheck inâ€ through their app at local hotels/campground for more chances to win, The AhMay-Zing Treasure Hunt is a reporting ripe environment. Zip code reports will allow us to track where are participating visitors
are coming from making marketing more targeted in future. There are opportunities for many spreadsheets showing its
success. Long-term, we will be able to compare repeat visitors, finding our most loyal tourists that come for the event.
How will you measure the success of your project, in the short-term and in the long-term? Be as specific as possible.

You are not required to answer project preference questions, however answers may help to enhance a
grant application's competitiveness.
Community/Region (250 words or less)
The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt mirrors our community and regional goals of increasing visitation and overnight stays in the
shoulder seasons. As smoke season becomes more prevalent and stifling our fall growth opportunities, maximizing on smokefree spring seasons becomes even more important to our regionâ€™s promotional efforts. Small businesses must look to
maximize and extend their tourism season into spring. Additionally, a month-long event will allow us to give visitors a reason to
stay longer and come back often as they discover additional opportunities for adventure in our region during their treasureseeking efforts. Travel data shows that guests who stay longer in an area spend more money per day than short stays. Visitors
who are repeat visitors are also more likely to become ambassadors of our region, creating an organic buzz about the area and
all it has to offer - further maximizing our efforts to grow visitation to the region.
Describe how this project complements and is consistent with your community and/or region's current local objectives
Support & Involvement (250 words or less)
We often hear that what we need a few big and unique events in our community in order to attract more visitors during non-peak
tourism season. As we have floated the concept of the Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt by our peers, in both the tourism sector and
the small business community, we have received great encouragement and excitement for the appeal and sustainability of the
Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt. Broad visitor attraction in a shoulder season, and the subsequent ability for many businesses and
organizations to benefit from the increased visitation (both directly and indirectly) is extremely alluring. Discover Klamath, Travel
Southern Oregon, lodging owners, restaurants, and other tourism and non-tourism-based businesses have expressed support
for the event. As youâ€™ll read in the attached letters of support, local business owners and tourism organizations seek great
opportunity for our area through an event of this magnitude and reach.
Describe how this project has the support and involvement of the community. (List any partners, sponsors, volunteers and their
contributions and/or activities. Support letter from these partners will also enhance your application.)

Impact (250 words or less)
As mentioned before, it is vital for local businesses to have the opportunity to take advantage of the tourist shoulder season â€“
in particular, the spring season that is usually unaffected by wildfires. Introducing new visitors to Klamath County via such a
large and unique event will generate lifelong fans of our area and give opportunities for local businesses to engage with repeat
out-of-area customers. The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt will hide its treasure containers in strategic areas that will give visitors a
first-hand look at the local attractions Klamath County has to offer. So even if they donâ€™t have the time to launch a kayak,
visit a museum, or eat in multiple restaurants, they will know what to plan for their next visit. We recognize that not every
business or non-profit can take on an event like this, but they can - and will - support it when given the opportunity. Whatâ€™s
more, an event like this has an economic ripple effect that will be far-reaching. Yes, heads in beds and butts in seats happen
as a result of special events, bringing increased local spend. But economic impact is also achieved with enhanced community
livability, benefiting the people who live in our community. Taking it one step further, visitors will often see a community in a new
light as a place to relocate personally and possibly to open or relocate their business to when they find it appealing. In this
instance, all roads lead to economic growth!
In what ways does this project address a need in the tourism industry and show potential to generate significant regional and/or
local impact?
Diversity/Inclusion (250 words or less)
The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt offers fun for all ages and all activity levels. You donâ€™t have to be an athlete or a techno
wizard to participate. The hunt does not require survival or tactical skills. It is an opportunity to engage in active play, embrace
technology, and for anyone to get outdoors and spend time together. The theme of the event has the ability to bring out the
treasure seeker in all of us and invites everyone to come to Klamath and join the fun.
In what ways does this project strive to promote diversity and inclusion (accessibility, minority populations or underserved visitor
segments)?
Showcase partnership (250 words or less)
Our local tourism office and small businesses are busy focusing on day-to-day business and tasks. Taking on the burden of a
large event is unlikely to be possible for them. The joining of two for-profit companies (Crater Lake Zipline and Impressions
Design + Marketing) for this event creates an organized workflow, brings expertise in the tourism industry and the partners
marketing know-how with the ability to carry out an event of this magnitude. It is a rare occasion that an event can direct a
tourist from one border of our county to the other, but The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt will do just that â€“ benefitting
businesses outside the urban growth boundary, as well as within the city limits. The treasure hunt app platform will offer many
opportunities for businesses, organizations, and individuals to engage with potential customers in a nimble and affordable way.
The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt App will also highlight featured partner events to enhance and entice visitors to stay and play
longer. Each weekend a different event will be featured, such as a foodie event, a sporting event, a family event, and a music/art
event. These events will be included in our promotional and marketing materials and will build buzz for travel to Klamath County
in the month of May, coinciding with The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt. Conversely, each event will benefit in its affiliation and
promotion as a part of the bigger Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt brand. ***Additional information in the PDF emailed from Natalie
Describe how this project showcases a public/private partnership with Oregon-based small business.
yes/no*
Is this project/event in
shoulder season (October
through May)?

yes

yes/no*
Does the project/event
occur outside urban
growth boundaries?

Required supporting documents*

GrantSubmissionPacket.pdf
***Proof of federal tax id (if one is issued, do not upload docs for SSN) ***Entity's
W-9 form (omit SSN) ***Grant Budget - Use the grant budget template provided
***Support letters - All entities are required to obtain support from 3
businesses/organizations ***If your grant project involves signage of any kind, you
are required to gather and submit letters from all required local, regional or state
sign authorities involved demonstrating approval to place signage on their
land/property during the timeframe of the grant ***Marketing type projects - If
producing collateral you must describe your distribution plan, including budgeted
costs ***If your grant project involves infrastructure development/construction you
must include plan drawings and approval from permitting authorities if required
locally ***All grant applicants are required to submit a grant timeline. ***All grant
applicants are required to submit proof of insurance and insurance packet.
***These documents must be uploaded as ONE complete PDF file.***

yes

Insurance Requirements
Insurance Acord 25-S with County required minimums, Klamath County as additional insured, additional insured
endorsement, proof of workers comp and auto coverage (if needed). If no employees or autos will be used for grant
fulfillment, a document on letterhead stating no employees or autos will be used for grant fulfilment must be
submitted.
Electronic Signature Agreement*
By checking the "I agree" box below, you agree and acknowledge that 1) your application will not be signed in the sense of
a traditional paper document, 2) by signing in this alternate manner, you authorize your electronic signature to be valid and
binding upon you to the same force and effect as a handwritten signature, and 3) you may still be required to provide a
traditional signature at a later date.

I agree.

Electronic Signature
Sara L Irvine

Date/Time*
3/30/2022

09:00 PM

The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt,

Presented by Crater Lake Zipline and Impressions Design + Marketing

KLAMATH COUNTY TOURISM GRANT APPLICATION | Essay Answers
Project | Describe the project for which funding is requested (details should include the primary goals and

objectives of your project). Be sure to include locations, dates and times. If your grant project is approved, this
description will be used to highlight your grant, so be as specific as possible when describing the elements of
your grant project

During the entire month of May, treasures abound in Klamath County. And we mean actual
treasure! Gems, precious metals, and collectibles will be hidden throughout Klamath County
to be discovered by treasure hunters. Our hiders have a secret treasure map of locations
kept under virtual lock and key and are skilled in the art of treasure placement to maximize
participants’ opportunities for discovery of Klamath County. Treasure seekers will search
throughout our communities, but will end up discovering so much more than cold, hard
riches. Treasure maps are just an app download away.
Families, couples, prospectors, adventure seekers and aspiring high rollers…join the fun:
•
•
•

•

Download the Ah-May-Zing Klamath app.
In-App purchases will be available for individually-zoned sector map or get the All Access
Klamath County Treasure Chest Map for a chance at all the treasure.
Open the app in the area you want to search and follow the location/clues for the
opportunity to find all kinds of treasures. Items will be hidden throughout Klamath
County during the entire month of May and new locations will appear periodically.
Hint: Some treasure might only be visible at night, so don’t let sunset halt your
adventure. This hunt may even require some retail therapy. Treasures range in value
from $15 to PRICELESS.
When you find a treasure, scan the QR code to register it and be entered to win the
GRAND PRIZE.

The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt is where the technology of geocaching meets the thrill of
finding real treasure.
In addition to the excitement of finding ah-may-zing treasure, visitors will have the
opportunity to stay longer to take part in featured weekend events, helping to package the
draw for the treasure seekers. Participants who download the app will have access to event
details and deals to maximize their Klamath County experience. Visitors will join the AhMay-Zing Treasure Hunt AND find places to stay, places to eat, shop, hike, bike and so much
more. Get ready! An Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt is coming…making May in Klamath County
the place to visit in Oregon.

Project | Describe the need for your project
Klamath County needs a strong and broad-appealing spring event in order to jumpstart our
peak tourism season. An event during the month of May extends the tourism season for our
local businesses and secures an outdoor event during a time that is unlikely to experience
wildfire interruption.
While many travelers may spend the day in our area, we want them to stay overnight. Glow in
the dark prizes, featured events, and the possibility of a “big payout” will entice visitors to
treasure hunt for multiple days and take part in weekend events and local attractions that will
enhance the treasure hunting experience. Further, treasure hunting will draw visitors to hunt in
sections outside of Klamath Falls, as they will not want to miss out on the chance for a “big
find” in the more rural communities and regions of our county.
Geocaching has paved the way for this treasure hunt. In this high-tech version, visitors can find
real treasure! The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt will shine a spotlight on many of the outdoor
recreation gems in the region as people travel to different locations in the county to hunt for
treasure. Hidden treasure will be near local area attractions: kayak launches, trailheads, biking
trails, downtown strolls, and retail shopping locales.
Visitors will come to our region because of the hype of The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt, making
it part of a longer visit. For others this will be the sole reason for exploring Klamath County,
making them repeat visitors in the future.
Long-Term| What is the long-term plan for your project
Participants will look forward to the Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt year after year. Each year will
offer a new collectible, expanded opportunities for treasure hunting, and exciting events to
engage in. The build of the application will have been tackled in the inaugural year, along with
laying the foundational brand awareness of the event, making maintenance and sustainability
of the event more manageable. With the marketing efforts that will be spent in the first year,
marketing saturation in the future will be easier and more cost-effective as the “familiar” event
reaches previous participants and those who wished they had gone the year before. FOMO
(fear of missing out) will breed even more visitation as the event becomes known as a May
must-do in Oregon…becoming an annual trek for many.
It is our goal that the event will be self-sustainable within three years with funding achieved
from In-App map sales and sponsorship partners. We are solid community partners who are
immersed in the tourism industry, know how to engage customers for repeat visits, and want to
see increased visitation. We believe the economic vitality of our region is key to our community
thriving and The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt will bring the increased tourism spend to our area
to help enhance its growth and ultimate livability.

Measurability| How will you measure the success of your project, in the short-term and in the long-term? Be
as specific as possible.

App downloads are the key to measuring the success of this event. Between being able to track
downloads, report QR codes registered and have participants “check in” through their app at
local hotels/campground for more chances to win, The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt is a
reporting ripe environment. Zip code reports will allow us to track where are participating
visitors are coming from making marketing more targeted in future. There are opportunities for
many spreadsheets showing its success.
Long-term, we will be able to compare repeat visitors, finding our most loyal tourists that come
for the event.
Community/Region| Describe how this project complements and is consistent with your community and/or
region’s current local objectives.

The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt mirrors our community and regional goals of increasing
visitation and overnight stays in the shoulder seasons. As smoke season becomes more
prevalent and stifling our fall growth opportunities, maximizing on smoke-free spring seasons
becomes even more important to our region’s promotional efforts. Small businesses must look
to maximize and extend their tourism season into spring.
Additionally, a month-long event will allow us to give visitors a reason to stay longer and come
back often as they discover additional opportunities for adventure in our region during their
treasure-seeking efforts. Travel data shows that guests who stay longer in an area spend more
money per day than short stays. Visitors who are repeat visitors are also more likely to become
ambassadors of our region, creating an organic buzz about the area and all it has to offer further maximizing our efforts to grow visitation to the region.

Support & Involvement| Describe how this project has the support and involvement of the community. (List
any partners, sponsors, volunteers and their contributions and/or activities. Support letter from these partners
will also enhance your application.)

We often hear that what we need a few big and unique events in our community in order to
attract more visitors during non-peak tourism season. As we have floated the concept of the
Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt by our peers, in both the tourism sector and the small business
community, we have received great encouragement and excitement for the appeal and
sustainability of the Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt. Broad visitor attraction in a shoulder season,
and the subsequent ability for many businesses and organizations to benefit from the increased
visitation (both directly and indirectly) is extremely alluring. Discover Klamath, Travel Southern
Oregon, lodging owners, restaurants, and other tourism and non-tourism-based businesses
have expressed support for the event. As you’ll read in the attached letters of support, local
business owners and tourism organizations seek great opportunity for our area through an
event of this magnitude and reach.
Impact| In what ways does this project address a need in the tourism industry and show potential to generate
significant regional and/or local impact?

As mentioned before, it is vital for local businesses to have the opportunity to take advantage
of the tourist shoulder season – in particular, the spring season that is usually unaffected by
wildfires. Introducing new visitors to Klamath County via such a large and unique event will
generate lifelong fans of our area and give opportunities for local businesses to engage with
repeat out-of-area customers.
The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt will hide its treasure containers in strategic areas that will give
visitors a first-hand look at the local attractions Klamath County has to offer. So even if they
don’t have the time to launch a kayak, visit a museum, or eat in multiple restaurants, they will
know what to plan for their next visit.
We recognize that not every business or non-profit can take on an event like this, but they can and will - support it when given the opportunity. What’s more, an event like this has an
economic ripple effect that will be far-reaching. Yes, heads in beds and butts in seats happen as
a result of special events, bringing increased local spend. But economic impact is also achieved
with enhanced community livability, benefiting the people who live in our community. Taking it
one step further, visitors will often see a community in a new light as a place to relocate
personally and possibly to open or relocate their business to when they find it appealing. In this
instance, all roads lead to economic growth!

Diversity/Inclusion| In what ways does this project strive to promote diversity and inclusion (accessibility,
minority populations or underserved visitor segments)?

The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt offers fun for all ages and all activity levels. You don’t have to
be an athlete or a techno wizard to participate. The hunt does not require survival or tactical
skills. It is an opportunity to engage in active play, embrace technology, and for anyone to get
outdoors and spend time together. The theme of the event has the ability to bring out the
treasure seeker in all of us and invites everyone to come to Klamath and join the fun.
Showcase Partnership| Describe how this project showcases a public/private partnership with Oregonbased small business.

Our local tourism office and small businesses are busy focusing on day-to-day business and
tasks. Taking on the burden of a large event is unlikely to be possible for them. The joining of
two for-profit companies (Crater Lake Zipline and Impressions Design + Marketing) for this
event creates an organized workflow, brings expertise in the tourism industry and the partners
marketing know-how with the ability to carry out an event of this magnitude.
It is a rare occasion that an event can direct a tourist from one border of our county to the
other, but The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt will do just that – benefitting businesses outside the
urban growth boundary, as well as within the city limits. The treasure hunt app platform will
offer many opportunities for businesses, organizations, and individuals to engage with potential
customers in a nimble and affordable way.
The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt App will also highlight featured partner events to enhance and
entice visitors to stay and play longer. Each weekend a different event will be featured, such as
a foodie event, a sporting event, a family event, and a music/art event.
These events will be included in our promotional and marketing materials and will build buzz
for travel to Klamath County in the month of May, coinciding with The Ah-May-Zing Treasure
Hunt. Conversely, each event will benefit in its affiliation and promotion as a part of the bigger
Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt brand.
Each weekend event will be planned and organized by its own team but will receive the power
and exposure from its affiliation with The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt. The success and
powerful branding achieved the The Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt will eventually be able to lend
its support in helping smaller Klamath County events in May maintain and grow their own
successes.

March 21, 2022
To: Klamath County Tourism Grant Committee
Re: Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt Grant Application

Dear Grant Committee-Please accept this Letter of Support from Travel Southern Oregon for the tourism business
marketing grant application submitted by the developers of the Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt. We
believe the goals of the Treasure Hunts--to encourage visitors, who’ve likely come for daytime
outdoor activities, to spend more time in early spring in Klamath and to enhance visitors’
experiences--are in line with our broader regional strategic initiatives to boost the economic
impact of our regional visitor economy.
Capitalizing on a multi-generational approach for engaging visitors, we believe the leadership
team at the Treasure Hunt understands what attracts visitors and has imagined a novel way to
engage visitors longer once they are on the ground in Klamath County.is well poised to execute
on this initiative successfully.
Appreciatively,
Bob Hackett
Executive Director
Travel Southern Oregon
bob@southernoregon.org
541.326.2640

March 18, 2022
Klamath County Tourism Grants Committee
c/o Klamath County Finance Office
305 Main Street
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
RE: Letter of Support – Ah-MAY-zing Treasure Hunt
Dear Committee Members,
Discover Klamath Visitor and Convention Bureau would like to express its support for Impressions
Design and Crater Lake ZipLine bringing the Ah-MAY-zing Treasure Hunt to Klamath County.
Discover Klamath is very appreciative to see high quality marketing to out of county visitors that we
know Impressions Designs and Crater Lake ZipLine does through their marketing efforts and events
they bring to the county, such as Ninja Warrior. Through well placed marketing efforts, Impressions
Design and Crater Lake ZipLine will be able to maximize the promotional opportunities to attract
out of town visitors to the treasure hunt, which will contribute to the economic development
needed throughout the county.
Our organization sees excellent potential for extending the visits of many of the out-of-area
participants while they participate in the Ah-MAY-zing Treasure Hunt. We at Discover Klamath look
forward to supporting this event.
Sincerely,

Jim Chadderdon
Executive Director

DISCOVER KLAMATH • 205 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, STE B • KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON • 97601 • 541 882-1501
Info@DiscoverKlamath.com | www.DiscoverKlamath.com

To whom it may concern:

We the undersigned write with enthusiasm in support of the Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt proposed for
2023. As you are aware, the food and beverage industry has been devastated by the pandemic. As we
believed we were finally emerging from it, labor shortages made an already very difficult situation much
worse. While we were trying our best to make progress on that front, along comes historic inflation.
Our ingredient and labor costs are soaring through the roof, and we are wondering how we are going to
make it all work.
The proposed treasure hunt month next May, and the thousands of tourists it potentially brings, is a
glimmer of hope for us to have on the horizon. As we are very aware, Klamath County is a wonderful
place filled with a wide variety of scenic beauty, experiences, and businesses. We just need more
people to know that we’re here to build a better and brighter future. This event promises to bring
multiple groups of tourists over the whole month of May, providing opportunities for not only the
community as a whole, but our businesses as well. The lasting effects of people visiting here and
potential return trips could have many dividends for our community for years to come.
Our community has been through a lot the last couple years. We do have a bright future ahead, and
attracting new visitors to come visit our area, stay in our hotels, and patronize our local businesses will
help shape that future. Please support this community building event.

Best Regards,

Jerrid Miller, Chicken Shack

Alison Nash, Basin Martini Bar

Rod Kucera, Mia and Pia’s Pizzeria and Brewhouse

Ty Kliewer, Skyline Brewing Company

Ah-May-Zing, LLC
Ah-May-Zing Treasure Hunt
INCOME
Klamath County
Matching Grant
OTHER INCOME
App Download Revenue
Impressions Design and Marketing Sponsorship
Crater Lake Zipline Sponsorship
Retail Sales
SUB TOTAL INCOME

TOTAL INCOME

In-Kind

Actual
Cash In-Kind

$100,000.00
$27,872.50
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$5,655.00
$143,527.50

$0.00

$0.00

$143,527.50

$0.00

$0.00

EXPENSES
LINE
ITEM
1
2
3
4
5
6

Event Expenses: Prizes
Prize Containers and Info/QR Code Printing
Marketing (See attached itemized budget)
Cost of Goods for Retail Items
App Development (Included in itemized budget)
Event Staff
SUB TOTAL EXPENSES

TOTAL EXPENSES

BUDGET
Cash
$38,500.00
$1,600.00
$55,250.00
$2,827.50
$20,000.00
$25,350.00
$143,527.50

In-Kind

$0.00

$143,527.50

Actual
Cash In-Kind

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

COMPLETE "BUDGET" COLUMNS (C & D) ONLY FOR APPLICATION. LEAVE "ACTUAL" COLUMNS (F & G

BUDGET
Cash

Ah-May-Zing Marketing Budget & Timeline
KEY
Content Marketing
Print Distribution
Social Media Marketing
and Digital Advertising

App Development
$

20,000

Website & Host
$

3,500

Texting Campaign
$

Billboards

$

3,500

Q3
Jul

2022
Aug

Sep

Q4
Oct

2023
Nov Dec

Videos

$

4,500

School Communication
$

11,000

Partnership Promotions
$

5,500

SEO/SEM/Media Mgmt
$

15,500

Q2
Apr

May

Jun

Content creation, launch, Hosting, SSL, scans,
security, DNS management & firewall
Organize, write & send text messages to
app download participants
Display outdoor media advertising in out-of-area
markets.
Distribute eye-catching posters and rack cards to
prospectors, families, retirees and gem hounds

Posters/Rack Cards
3,250

Mar

Develop, design, and launch
treasure map application

8,500

$

Q1
Jan Feb

Film & distribute series of of
commercials showcasing event
Distribute digital postcards to school districts throughout
Oregon, Idaho & Washington via PeachJar

Sponsorshiop promotional materials

External SEO, SEM buys & Retargeting, Write, design, post, reply to engagements through already established social media channels

